MODEL QUESTIONS
ENGLISH
[FOR BOTH GROUP 'X'(TECHNICAL) & GROUP 'Y'TRADES]
Select the correct verb
Q1. Besides his parents, he _________also present at the function.
(A) is
(B)was
(C)has
(D) has been
Ans :B
Identify the correct preposition
Q2. The thunder was accompanied ______a heavy rain.
(A)from
(B)by
(C)up
(D)through
Ans :B
Choose the misspelt word.
Q3. (A) disparity
(B)illusion
(C)inevitable
(D)middle
Ans :A
Fill in the blank with correct article.
Q4. _____things of beauty is a joy forever.
(A)the
(B)a
(C)an
(D)none of these
Ans :A
Identify the antonym of the given word
Q.5 Embellish
(A)Sacrifice
(B)Disfigure
(C)Foreit
(D)Indict
Ans :B
Give one word substitute
Q6. A well experienced person.
(A)wise man
(B) Intelligent
(C) Old man
(D) Veteran
Ans :D
Q7. An accident which results in death
(A) Injurious
(B) Dangerous
(C)Fatal
(D) Terrible
Ans : C
Identify the correct choice
Q8. He has purchased a bag of ____________
(A)floor
(B)flour
(C)flower
(D)flaur
Ans :B
Identify the synonym of the given word
Q9. Zest
(A)pleasure
(B)distaste
(C)flop
(D)encircles
Ans :A
Fill in the blank with suitable conjunction
Q10. He will never pass,______hard he may try
(A) However
(B) Whatever
(C) Never
(D) Whenever
Ans :A

Form an adjective from the given word
Q11. Gold
(A)The Gold
(B)Golder

(C) Golden

(D)Goldest
Ans : C

Give the plural of the given word
Q12. Hero
(A) Heroine
(B) Heros

(C) Heroies

(D) Heroes
Ans :D

Fill in the blank with suitable word
Q13. Barking dogs____bite
(A) regularly
(B)rarely

(C)seldom

(D)frequently
Ans :C

Identify the incorrect part
Q14. No boy in his son's class is as bright as his son is
A
B
C
D
Ans :D
Identify the meaning of the given idioms/phrases
Q15. To live in fool's paradise
(A)to have an absolutely false conception (B)to create a stir
(C)to be clear
(D)to get fairly involved
Ans :A
Identify the indirect speech
Q16. The teacher said to me, "Be regular and learn your lesson daily" The teacher:
(A) told me that to be regular and learn my lesson daily
(B) said to me regular and learn my lesson daily
(C)advised me to be regular and learn my lesson daily
(D) request me to be regular and learn lesson daily
Ans :C
Change the voice
Q17. It is time to buy books.
It is time__________
(A) all the books to be bought
(B) for the books to be bought
(C) for books have been bought
(D) for books are being bought
Ans :B

Read the following passage and answer Q No.18 to 20
“A man who has no sense of history”, Hitler declared, “is like a man who has
no ears or eyes”. He himself claimed to have had a passionate interest in history
since his school days and he displayed considerable familiarity with the course of
European history. His conversation was studied with historical references and
historical parallels. More than that, Hitler's whole cast of thought was historical, and
his sense of mission was derived from his sense of history. Like his contemporary
Spangler, Hitler was fascinated by the rise and fall of civilisations. He was himself
born at a critical moment in European history when the liberal bourgeois world of the
nineteenth century was disintegrating. What would take its place? The future lays
with the 'Jew-Bolshevik' ideology of the masses unless Europe could be saved by the
Nazi racist ideology of the elite.
Q18. Who has no ears or eyes?
(A)A man having sense of history
(B)A man who has no sense of history
(C)A man who has extra knowledge
(D)A man having passionate interest in history
Ans :B
Q19. Hitler displayed familiarity with:
(A)Scientific facts
(B)Indian history
(C)European history
(D)None of these
Ans :C
Q20. Hitler's sense of mission was derived from :
(A)His love of mankind
(B) his sense of history
(C) Nowhere
(D) contemporary society
Ans :B

tktk-NaNa evaM saamaanya AiBa&a : ga`up ‘vaa[vaa[-’ T/oDsa ko ilae/MODEL QUESTIONS - REASONING AND
GENERAL AWARENESS FOR GROUP ‘Y’ TRADES

Q.1.

baorI baorI raoga iksakI kmaI sao haota hO ?
Beri-Beri disease is caused by the deficiency of ________________.
(A) ivaTaimana / Vitamin A
(B) ivaTaimana / Vitamin B
(D) ivaTaimana / Vitamin D
(C) ivaTaimana / Vitamin C
Ans : B

Q.2.

Q.3.

Q.4.

Q.5.

Q.6.

Baart ka raYT/pit kaOna hO ? / Who is the President of India ?
(A) Aar vaokMTrmana / R Venkat Raman
(B) e pI jao Abdula klaama / APJ Abdul Kalam
(C) p`itBaa paiTla / Pratibha Patil
(D) haimad AMsaarI / Hameed Ansari
Ans : C
BaUMkp kI tIva`ta inamna maoM sao iksako Wara maapI jaatI hO ?/ An earthquake is recorded by a/an____.
(B) spoT/aoskaop / Spectroscope
(A) daolanadSaI- / Oscilloscope
(C) BaUkMplaoKI / Seismograph
(D) tapmaapI / Thermometer
Ans : C
svatn~ Baart ka p`qama gavana-r janarla kaOna qaa ?
The first Governor General of free India was _____________.
(A) saI , rajagaaopalaacaarI / C. Rajgopalachari
(B) laaD- maa]MT baoTona / Lord Mountbatten
(C) Da^, , rajaond` p`saad / Dr. Rajendra Prasad
(D) Da^ , BaImarava AmbaoDkr / Dr. BR Ambedkar
Ans : B
C. B. I p`diSa-t krta hO / C. B. I stands for _____________.
(A) Central Board of India
(B) Central Bureau of Investigation
(C) Chemical and Biological Industry
(D) None of the above
Ans : B

kmPyaUTr maoM ‘maanaITr’ ka ta%pya- hO / ‘Monitor’ of a computer is ____________.
(A) ek inaga-t yaui@t / An output device
(B) ek inavaoSa yaui@t / An input device
(C) kmPyaUTr saa^FTvaoyar / Computer software
(D) ]pya-u@t maoM sao kao[- nahIM / None of the above
Ans : A

Q.7.

2010 ka^manavaolqa KolaaoM ka Aayaaojana khaM ikyaa jaanaa tya huAa hO ?
In which city 2010 Commonwealth Games are scheduled to be held ?
(A) isaDnaI / Sydney
(B) laMdna / London
(C) TaoraonTao / Toronto
(D) idllaI / Delhi
Ans : D

Q.8.

yaid A : B = 2 : 3 AaOr B : C = 4 : 5 hO tao C : A iksako barabar hO ?
If A : B = 2 : 3 and B : C = 4 : 5 then C : A is equal to ___________.
(A) 15 : 8
(B) 12 : 1
(C) 8 : 5
(D) 8 : 15
Ans : A

Q.9.

yaid 3 saM#yaaAaoM ka AaOsat 17 hO AaOr ]namaoM sao p`qama dao ka AaOsat 16 hO tao tIsarI saM#yaa @yaa haogaI ?
If the average of 3 numbers is 17 and that of the first two are 16, the third number is :
(A) 1
(B) 16
(C) 17
(D) 19
Ans : D

Q.10. dao saM#yaaAaoM ka gauNanafla 20535 hO . yaid ]naka ma0sa0p0 37 hO tao ]naka la0sa0p0 &at kIijae .
The product of two numbers is 20535. If their H.C.F is 37 then find their L.C.M ?
(A) 565
(B) 555
(C) 455
(D) 558
Ans : B
Q.11. ek AadmaI Apnao GaaoDo, kao 1980 $pe maoM baocakr 10 p`itSat ka laaBa kmaata hO tao GaaoD,o ka k``ya maUlya haogaa ?
A man sold his horse for Rs. 1980 and gained 10%. The horse was bought for____.
(A) Rs. 1800
(B) Rs. 1782
(C) Rs. 2178
(D) None of the above
Ans : A
Q.12. 18 ikmaI p`it GaMTa kI gait kao maITr p`it saokoND maoM vya@t krao .
Express a speed of 18 km per hour in meter per second .
(A) 3
(B) 7
(C) 5

(D) 9
Ans : C

Q.13.

ek vyai@t ApnaI $0 5000 p`itmaah kI AamadnaI ka 16 p`itSat bacaata hO . vah iktnaa Kca- krta hO ?
A man saves 16% of his total income of Rs. 5000 per month. How much does he spend ?
(A) 4200
(B) 5800
(C) 8200
(D) 9000
Ans : A

Q.14. inamna kao sarla kIijae .
Simplify the following : 171 ÷ 19 × 9 = ?
(A) 1
(B) 18

(C) 81

(D) 0
Ans : C

Q.15. yaid ek Aayat kI caaOD,a[- ]sakI lambaa[- sao 2 maITr kma hO AaOr ]saka pirmaap 32 miaTr hO tao Aayat ka xao~fla
@yaa haogaa ?
If the width of a rectangle is 2 metre less than its length and its perimeter is 32 metre then
the area of the rectangle is __________.
(A) 224 vaga- maITr/m2
(B) 108 vaga- maITr/m2
(C) 99 vaga- maITr/m2
(D) 63 vaga- maITr/m2
Ans : D
Q.16. inamna EaoNaI maoM ivalauPt saM#yaa &at kIijae .
Find out the missing number in the following series.
1, 8, 27, 64, …..
(A) 121
(B) 81
(C) 125

(D) 144
Ans : C

Q.17. riva 4 ikmaI saIQaa dixaNa kI Aaor calaa . vah baayaIM Aaor mauD,kr 3 ikmaI saIQaa calaa . Aba vah p`arimBak ibandu maoM
iktnaI dUrI pr hO ?

Ravi travelled 4 km straight towards South. He turned left and travelled 3 km straight.
How far is he from the starting point ?
(A) 8 ikmaI/km
(B) 5 ikmaI/km
(C) 7 ikmaI/km
(D) 2 ikmaI/km
Ans : B
Q.18. inamna maoM ivasaMgat ka cayana kroM ./ Find the odd man out from the following :
(B) naOnaItala/Nainital
(A) }TI/Ooty
(C) madurO/Madurai
(D) daija-ilaMga/Darjeeling
Ans : C
Q.19. yaid ‘DOLLY’ hO 68 tao ‘BOLLY’ iktnaI haogaI ?
If ‘DOLLY’ is 68, then how much will be ‘BOLLY’ ?
(A) 65
(B) 66
(C) 86

(D) 63
Ans : B

Q.20. inamna AakRit maoM p`Snaicanh ko sqaana pr kaOna saI saM#yaa AayaogaI ?
Which number should come in the region where question mark is placed ?

(A) 10

96

48

24

64

32

?

(B) 8

(C) 16

(D) 21
Ans : C

Q.21. inamna maoM sao ]sa Sabd yaugma ka cayana kIijae ijanamaoM Sabdyaugma sambanQa iSaxak : ivaVaqaI- kI trh hO :
Select the lettered pair that has the same relationship as the pair of words like –
Teacher : Student.
(A) kaoca : iKlaaD,I/Coach : Player
(B) kiva : kivata/Poet : Poetry
(C) ponTr : ponT/Painter : paint
(D) inado-Sak : iflma/Director : Film
Ans : A
Q.22. ek pMi@t maoM saat laaoga KD,o hOM .Q, R ko baayaIM AaOr laoikna P ko daihnao AaOr KD,a hO . O, N ko daihnao AaOr P ko
baayaIM AaOr KD,a hO . [saI p`kar sao S, R ko daihnao AaOr T ko baayaIM AaOr KD,a hO .&at kIijae ik kaOna maQya maoM
KD,a hO ?
In a row seven persons are standing. Q is standing left to R but right to P. O is standing
right to N and left to P. Similarly, S is standing right to R and left to T. Find out who is
standing in the middle ?
(A) P
(B) R
(C) Q
(D) O
Ans : C
Q.23. yaid ‘ + ’ ka Aqa- ‘ ÷ ’, ‘–’ ka Aqa- ‘ × ’, ‘ ÷ ’ ka Aqa- ‘–’ AaOr ‘ × ’ ka Aqa- ‘ + ’ tao inamna ka maana @yaa
haogaa ?
If ‘ + ’ means ‘ ÷ ’, ‘–’ means ‘ × ’, ‘ ÷ ’ means ‘–’ and ‘ × ’ means ‘ + ’, what will be the value
of the following ?
8+ 6 ÷ 4 − 7×3
(A) –23/2
(B) 14
(C) –71/3
(D) 7
Ans : C
Q.24. AMga`ojaI SabdkaoSa ko AaQaar pr inamna SabdaoM maoM p`qama sqaana pr kaOna saa Sabd Aayaogaa ?
Which one comes first as per Dictionary words ?

Knowledge, Knife, Known, Kite
(A) Kite
(B) Knowledge

(C) Known

(D) Knife
Ans : A

Q.25. inamna maoM ikna kao dao icanhaoM kao Aapsa maoM badlanao sao samaIkrNa sahI hao jaayaogaa ?
Which one of the following interchanges in signs would make the given equation correct ?
3 − 9 × 27 + 9 ÷ 3 = 3
(A) + and –
(B) × and +
(C) × and ÷
(D) × AaOr/ and –
Ans : D
Q.26. inamna ide gae hue ivaklpaoM maoM sao ivalauPt Sabd ka cayana kIijae .
Choose the missing term from the given alternative.
ZUA, XOC, VIE, TEG, (…)
(A) SAG
(B) RAI
(C) RAJ

(D) QAE
Ans : B

Q.27. inamna EaMRKlaa maoM iktnao eosao 1 hO ijanako turnt phlao 9 hO prntu baad maoM 7 nahIM hO ?.
How many 1’s are there in the following sequence which are immediately preceded by 9
but not immediately followed by 7 ?
719117189171213145713917
(A) ek/one
(B) dao/two
(C) tIna/three
(D) caar/four
Ans : A
Q.28. iksaI BaaYaa maoM ‘BANK’ kao ‘ZYLI’ sao kUiTt ikyaa jaata hO tao kao ]saI BaaYaa maoM ‘TAXES’ kao iksa maoM kUiTt
ikyaa jaaegaa ?
If in a certain language ‘BANK’ is coded as ‘ZYLI’ then how will ‘TAXES’ be coded in
the same language ?
(A) RZCVQ
(B) RVCQZ
(C) RVYQC
(D) RYVCQ
Ans : D
Q.29. inamna maoM p`Snaicanh ko sqaana kI pUit- kIijae .
Fill in the blanks at the place of ? in the following :
Calendar : Date :: Dictionary : ?
(A) time
(B) words
(C) numbers

(D) weight
Ans : B

Q.30. 46 kI kxaa maoM sairta ka sqaana 12vaaM hO . Ant sao ]saka sqaana @yaa hO ?
Sarita ranks twelfth in a class of forty six. What will be her rank from the last ?
(A) 33
(B) 35
(C) 37
(D) 34
Ans : B

